
Tualatin Soccer Club Rules Matrix 
(*Includes THJSL Rules)

Micro Soccer is all TSC vs TSC
Limited Interplay (TSC, then 

Sherwood, then outside when 
scheduled)

Full Interplay

Age U6 U7 U8 U9 U10 U11 U12 U13 U14 HS
Grade KG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 HS
Format 4 v 4 7 v 7 7 v 7 9 v 9 9 v 9 11 v 11 11 v 11 11v11 (* See other)
Keeper No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Ball Size 3 4 4 4 4 5 5 5
Field size 20 x 30 yds 40 x 60 yds 40 x 60 yds 50 x 80 yds 50 x 80 yds 60 x 100 yds 60 x 100 yds >=60 x 100 yds
Goal 4’ x  6’ 6’ x 18’ 6’ x 18’ 6’ x 18’ 6’ x 18’ 8’ x 24’ 8’ x 24’ 8’ x 24’

Game Length 4 x 10 minutes 2 x 25 minutes 2 x 25 
minutes

2 x 30 
minutes

2 x 30 
minutes

2 x 35 
minutes

2 x 35 
minutes

2 x 40 minutes

Break Length 5 Min (quarters and half) 8 Min 8 Min 8 Min 8 Min 10 Min 10 Min 10 Minutes

Players on 
roster 8 14 14 18 18 18 18 18
Field Used Ibach Park, Tualatin Community Park, Bridgeport 

Elementary
Ibach East (main) Ibach East 

(Main)
Atfalati Atfalati Jurgens Jurgens TuHS/Jurgens

Offside Rule NO Offside rule Modified Offside Rule Offside rule applies

Free Kicks NO Direct Free Kicks or Penalty Kicks; Indirect Free Kicks from the spot of the foul. If a direct free kick 
occurs in the penalty area (which would normally be a PK) it shall be an indirect kick and taken outside 

the nearest edge of the penalty area.

Direct Free Kicks or Penalty Kicks or Indirect Free Kicks from the 
spot of the foul

Free kicks by female players only 
(except in own penalty area)

No Header 
Rule

No intentional heading of the ball. If this occurs the opposing team will be awarded an indirect free kick. If it occurs in the penalty box the 
ball is placed at the nearest point on the edge of the penalty box

Heading is allowed

Throw ins Throw-ins may be repeated Foul throws awarded to opposing team

Build out line 
** 

Half line for goal kicks Line between penalty box and half line when 
keeper possesses ball or goal kick

None

Competitve 
players

Development players allowed NO player registered on a competitive club team may play on a 
recreational team (OYSA and TSC to enforce)

No players may be on a high 
school sponsored soccer team

Other ** Build out line rule details: - Check player cards after week 2*
Opposing players must immediately retreat to the build out line. If not retreating and delaying play, they should be instructed to do so.  - Two goal limit per player
Team with possession (keeper or goal kick taker) may wait until opposing team is behind line (no 6 second rule until the team has cleared the area). - 6 male field players max

Team with possession is not obligated to wait, they can play quickly. The opposing team must still be retreating until the ball is in play.
- One female field player minimum 
(normal is 4 but may play more).

The ball is not in play until a teammate of the keeper/goal kick taker touches the ball or the ball crosses the build out line.
- GK may be male or female and 
doesn't change male field player limit

Offside is only enforced between the build out line and the goal line for 3rd and 4th grade (no offside in micro). - If no female players, team forfeits
- Intimidation prohibited (IDFK)

Blowout  Rule If you are ahead by more than five points, the opposing team can add a player if they wish.  If a team is ahead by eight points, a second player can be added.  Remove 
the extra players as the point spread diminishes.  

* Player cards are issued for HS-coed only. No official rosters are presented (each player with a valid card is only rule). They are usually not available until the second week of play (9/14/19). 
Referees will be notified once HS-coed player cards have been issued and to begin checking. No card = No Play!

Significant modifications are in Red
"Normal" rules of soccer in green


